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What do we mean by mobility? 

•  Between countries

•  Between disciplines

•  Between the academic and non-academic sectors 



Overview 
•  Mobility between countries

–  What you gain and what you lose
–  When in your career?
–  How to find a PhD, postdoc or higher position in another 

country
–  Settling into a new country
–  Getting back home again

•  A brief look at moving between disciplines 
•  Moving out of academia

–  Reasons for leaving
–  Identifying what to do next
–  Preparing in advance
–  Finding a job
–  Retraining for new skills and knowledge
–  Moving back into academia



Moving country 
What can it bring you? 

•  Life
–  New perspectives – on the new country and your home country
–  A more open mind
–  New friends from many countries and cultures
–  A new culture, language
–  A sense of European or world ‘citizenship’

•  Career
–  New perspectives scientifically
–  Better facilities, funding, environment for research
–  New knowledge, techniques, approaches, strategies
–  Networking: contacts for life
–  Feedback on your past scientific work
–  Prestige: from fellowships won, etc.
–  Better prospects, larger job market
–  Can be ‘essential’ experience for some jobs.



Moving country 
What can it cost you? 

•  Life
–  Loss of home support network: friends and family
–  Uprooting partners and children
–  Money (moving can be expensive)
–  Lost pension contributions

•  Career
–  Loss of home network and visibility
–  Risk of finding yourself in a less-favourable situation 



Dual-career couples 

•  Recent research shows that female partners tend 
to compromise in their career moves to favour 
male partner
–  Ledin et al. 2007 EMBO Reports 8(11), 982–987

•  Not just a women’s issue
–  Important for society, families, couples

•  Awareness
–  When couples plan career moves

•  Planning ahead
–  To maximise the potential of the move for both partners 



When to move country? 
At which points on the career path? 

PhD Postdoc 1 Postdoc 2 Postdoc 3 Independent
Fellowship 

Assistant
Professor 

Associate
Professor 

Full
Professor 

*** ** * *** *** *** * * 



How to find a PhD, postdoc or 
higher position?  

•  Short or long-term mobility: few months, years or 
a permanent move?

•  Where? To work with whom?
•  Plan at least one year in advance
•  Visit potential labs, supervisors, host institutions
•  Apply for fellowships and grants or positions 

Sources of information and funding:
EC and EMBO Mobility Portals
Science and Nature web sites
ELSO Career Development pages
Other national web sites 



Settling in to a new country 
•  Paperwork: residence permit, work permits and visas, 

health and other  insurance, social security number, taxes, 
university registration as a student, driving licence 

•  Interim financing – cash flow 
•  Find a place to live – interim accommodation 
•  Open a bank account 
•  Buy a car 
•  Find a doctor, dentist, etc. 
•  Learn the language 
•  Learn the culture – etiquette, food, customs, holidays, etc. 
•  Make friends 
•  Schools and child-care 

•    

Assistance:
ERA-MORE Mobility Centres 



Settling in to a new country 

•  Do your homework in advance 
•  Find out about/obtain visas, accommodation, bank account, 

etc. 

•  Arrange interim financing 
•  Payment of your grant/salary, loan 

•  Get a letter of recommendation from your 
institution for banks, rentals, etc. 

•  Does the institution offer any other assistance? 



How to get back 
to your home country 

•  Keep in touch with past colleagues
•  Go to conferences in your home country
•  Network with scientists from home country at 

conferences elsewhere
•  Keep up with events back home - new institutes, 

funding opportunities, etc. 



Moving between disciplines 
•  Why change discipline?

–  Natural progression of your research interests
–  Better/more interesting career prospects

•  At which point on the career path?
•  Advantages and disadvantages?

–  Intellectual stimulation, challenge, satisfaction
–  Access to ‘interdisciplinary research’ funding/opportunities
–  Unique skills set
–  Loss of ‘standing’ in your  field
–  The grass may not be greener … 

Sources of information and funding:
HFSP: Cross-disciplinary Fellowships
HFSP Journal
Chemical Biology Centre, London
Center for Theoretical Biological Physics, UC San Diego



Moving out of academia 
Reasons for leaving 

•  Frustration: lack of satisfaction with academic research, 
square peg in a round hole: academia/research is not for you

•  Fear of not ‘making it’ as an independent investigator
•  Insecurity: short-term contracts
•  Looking for new territory: challenges, developing different 

skills
•  Conditions: looking for better salary, benefits, more defined 

career structure 
•  Family: children, partner



When to move out of academia? 
At which points on the career path? 

PhD Postdoc 1 Postdoc 2 Postdoc 3 Independent
Fellowship 

Assistant
Professor 

Associate
Professor 

Full
Professor 

* * *** *** *** * * ** 



Moving out of academia 
Identifying what to do next 

•  Do you have any particular passions or interests that you 
could exploit in a job?

•  What are your particular skills?
–  Technical skills for research
–  Transferable skills

•  What are your personal qualities?



Transferable skills 
• Problem solving, analysis, research
• Time-management, team work, project 

management, budget management
•  Interpersonal skills (people)
• Teaching, supervision
• Spoken, written communications skills 

(papers, reviews, reports, other?)
•  Informatics, keyboard skills

Try listing your transferable skills 
Identify examples 



Personal qualities 
•  Extrovert, introvert
•  Team-worker, solo worker
•  Practical, orderly, logical, competent
•  Problem-solver, resourceful
•  Responsible, dependable, loyal
•  Independent, co-operative
•  Leader, follower
•  Considerate, perceptive of people’s feelings, tactful
•  Friendly, good-humoured, talkative, sociable
•  Quiet, calm
•  Concientious, hard-working, thorough, painstaking
•  Original thinker, ideas person, visionary, ingenious
•  Critical, high-standards
•  Opinionated, outspoken
•  Idealistic
•  Dedicated, motivated
•  Adaptable, flexible
•  Enterprising, business-minded
•  Decisive

Try listing your personal qualities 

What kinds of jobs do they suit
 you for? 

Consider getting professional advice 



Alternative career options 

•  Research in a non-academic setting
–  Pharmaceutical company, biotech start-up, clinical trials

•  Something related to science, using scientific 
knowledge
–  Science journalism, editing, patent law, grant admin, teaching, policy

•  Something completely different
–  Garden designer, osteopath, stock market trader  



Where to find out about 
alternative career options 

•  Web sites
–  Science Careers (alternative careers articles)

•  Career fairs
–  Nature Source event

•  Career workshops
–  ELSO, Society for Experimental Biology, other professional societies.

•  University careers services
•  Job ads in New Scientist, Nature, Science, on-line 

sites 



The careers tree for life scientists 

From: Wiesel and Banda EMBO Reports (2002) 3(10) 906–910 



Moving out of academia 
Preparing in advance 

•  Identify your skills and qualities
•  Prepare a CV file: keep it up-to-date
•  Learn how to prepare targeted CVs and résumés
•  Learn how to prepare for interviews and interview 

techniques
•  Find opportunities for work experience (freelance, 

internships, volunteering) 



Moving out of academia 
Finding that job 

•  Sources of job ads
•  Academic jobs EU.com (Europe)

–  www.academicjobseu.com
•  Academic Job Exchange Board (Switzerland; in English, German, French, Italian and Greek)

–  http://www.telejob.ch/telejob/index.en.html
•  Adsumo (mostly USA)

–  http://www.adsumo.com/index.cfm
•  Association Bernard Gregory (France and other, mostly francophone, countries)

–  http://www.abg-jobs.com/index.en.html
•  Career e-volution (The British Biochemical Society's free jobs site for life scientists worldwide)

–  http://www.biochemist.org/jobs/
•  EMBO Life Sciences Mobility Portal Job Postings

–  http://mobility.embo.org/index.php?option=com_jobline&Itemid=178&task=list
•  HigherCareers.com (United Kingdom and the Rest of the World)

–  http://www.highercareers.com 
•  jobs.ac.uk (United Kingdom)

–  http://www.jobs.ac.uk/sector/biology/
•  science-jobs-DE (Germany)

–  http://jobs.uni-hd.de/
•  Scijobs.org (USA and the Rest of the World)

–  http://www.scijobs.org/index.shtml
•  TalentScotland (Life Science jobs in Scotland, web site managed and funded by ScottishEnterprise)

–  http://www.talentscotland.com/jobs.aspx?item_id=10
•  The RNA Society Employment and Careers page (mostly USA, some European)

–  http://www.rnasociety.org/employment#ressources
•  BCEjobs.nl (Advertises vacancies at companies and the CVs of job-seekers in the life science sector in the Netherlands. Also has labour market news articles)

–  http://www.bcejobs.nl/
•  Naturejobs (Worldwide)

–  http://www.nature.com/naturejobs/
•  NewScientist Jobs (Worldwide)

–  http://www.newscientistjobs.com/
•  Sciencecareers (Worldwide)

–  http://aaas.sciencecareers.org/js.php
•  EMBL Job Vacancies (Heidelberg, Grenoble, Hamburg, Hinxton, Monterotondo)

–  http://www.embl-heidelberg.de/ExternalInfo/jobs/
•  Create your own opportunities



Moving out of academia 
Retraining for new skills 

•  Retraining before applying for jobs
–  Can be essential for some jobs, e.g. genetic counselling
–  Can be facultative, e.g. journalism

•  Retraining on the job
–   Patent law, journalism, editing, grant administration 

•  Life-long learning
–  MBA
–  Management
–  Training



Moving back into academia 
Is it possible?  

•  From a non-academic research job
–  Possible: from a position of strength in pharma, biotech, 

etc.
–  Especially at management level

•  From a career break
–  Possible: specific funding sources (esp. for women)

•  From an unrelated job
–  Possible?? 

(Nearly) Anything is possible!



SUMMARY 
•  Mobility between countries

–  Advantages and disadvantages
–  When to move country
–  How to find a position in another country
–  Settling in to life in a new country
–  Returning home

•  Mobility between disciplines 
•  Mobility out of the academic sector

–  Reasons
–  When
–  Identifying what to do next
–  Skills and qualities
–  Alternative career options
–  Preparing in advance: CVs and interview techniques
–  Finding that job
–  Retraining
–  Moving back into academia


